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SUPPORTING THIS PAPER

- ^ In :two months time the Ukrainian Weekly ліЩІ be
*igt)8ervii\g its fourth anniversary. It wiH be a aignieant
'"elate, for since its initial appearance on October 6, 1033
the Ukrainian Weekly has become an important institu
tion in our nationality group life, one that has performed
a valuable and varied service to the Ukrainian-American
youth and to the Ukrainian cause.
Perhaps its greatest service has been the role it has
played in breaking down the barriers of distance and
time and bringing closely together pur young people
scattered throughout the length, and breadth of this land,
thereby aiding them to gain a better understanding of
themselves and of the vital problems and issues.facing
th|m.
: ;
Another very important servSe™ it has performed
- for the youth has been in giving them a basic knowledge
and appreciation of their national and cultural heritage,
the lack of which would have greatly retarded their
group development and made negligible the value of
their efforts to acquaint America with the Ukrainian
nation and its valiant struggle for freedom and inde
pendence.
,
Still another important service it has performed has
been its providing for talented youth of the opportunity
of having their writings published on its pages, of en
couraging and aiding them to write better, and thereby
giving them a greater incentive to -continue their lit
erary 4abors, with the proapeet that these labors may
someday bring fame and honor to "both them and their
people,
All this, of course, is not merely our opinion, but that
of numberless readers of the Ukrainian Weekly too, as
testified by the many written testimonials \o that effect
that we have in our possession hut wbicb,.dfte? to natural
reasons, we do not print.
_____
Our purpose in reminding our readers of all this is
to bring to their attention a fact of which very few of
our young people seem to be aware, and that is—that
all this varied service that the Ukrainian Weekly has
been performing would never haye been possible if it
.had been dependent upon the financial support of the
young people themselves. For although it is widely read
throughout the country, although its value and popularЇ . ity^jas been attested numerous tunes, yet somehow o.ur
3 young people remain indifferent-fto. the- faet ЗКОД tine
-Ukrainian Weekly needs not only their moral but mat
erial support as well.
j? "
" Thus far the Ukrainian National-Association, which
, ^publishes it as a supplement to the Svoboda, has cheer- -_fuily borne the entire costs of its publication. It bas
\ done so in order to aid the youth uutheir development,
". ^wlth the expectation, however, that when the youtb
-. realize of the indispensability of such a paper as the
. ^Ukrainian Weekly, they wHl come forward with material
' aid for it, in form of a membership m the Ukrainian
National-Association—which automatically carries with
'- .'it a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly-^-or at .east
-by just Subscribing to it. In both;, cases, however, our
^ o u t h J i a s proved to be somewhat of a disappointment,
:
for they are neither joining the Ukrainian National Asr j30ciatiorr nor subscribing to this paper in the numbers
- "tjjiat t&ey should.
*'<*>•
T = „ Щф-they done so, then there_.iS.no doubt but that
~ lour publication today would be much larger and more atc ^tractive 3n appearance than it is, and Would contain far
~ more material than it carries now, with the result that
| Jtber|by jit would be of even greater service to our youth
..-f antK3t<F the ideals for which it stands.~.
S.;.' і J t _ i s not too late, however^, f.oc. tyie youth to do
'f gBojnet^ing in this matter yet- Thelffifst regular meeting
S fbF the fiewly-elected Supreme Executive ^Gonimittee of ;.
= jihe tj-^-A-. at which %be future o | thK UkSaijiian-Weekly :'
= S F ^ ^ f i discussed and. decided, і к $ і & about six months
.off. T&w is the time, therefore, ftur^tfr young Ukrainian- І

EASTERN D E L E G A T E S
TO T R A V E L TOGETHER
TO CLEVEL\ND CONGRESS
Many of the young people from
the New York-New Jersey area
who will attend the UYL-NA Fifth
Ukrainian Youth's Congress at
Cleveland over the Labor Pay
weekend will travel there as a
party. Those who care to, are
" invited to join them. The party
already consists pf more than 25,
which has enabled it to get a
reduced railway rate.
The party wly travel on the D.
L. & W. The reduced fare per per
son will be $16.35 for the round
trip between New York and Cleve
land, good for ten days. Going
there the party will have to
travel together hut they can. re
turn together or individual^. fJTor
those who would care to return
partly by boa,t, their ticket will
be honored on, the C. £ B. Line
Steamer between Cleveland and
Buffalo upon the payment of a
small stateroom charge, averaging about $1.00 per person.
The coach in which the party
will leave will be ;iir;cond.tioned,
and there is a strong likelihood
. that, they will have the entire car
for their exclusive use, depending
upon* the number making pie trip.
The train will leave' New York
on: Friday evening,. September 3rd,
at 6:15 P. ,M. (Eastern Standard
Time), make a stop at ЦоЬокеп,
then Newark, to pick up other
party passengers, and will arrive
in Cleveland the next morning,
Saturday, at 8:30 A- M. (Eastern.
Standard Time).
Those who wish to join thin
party shpvdd immediately write to
Stephen Sjhumeyko.. 31 Handing
St-. Maplewood, N. 3. or phone
him—South Orange 3-6533.

VOJU V
PLEAS^DON^SDiG,^
By Leeya Ukrataka
Please don't sjuag me this, song,
I J3W yo,u(
Don't perturb my heart so pain
fully;
In my heart my sorrow' steeps so
Hghtry
Why do wake it -with this melody.
You don/t know right now wJvat
Гщ thinking
When; I'm sitting, pallid and alone,
For it's then that -down deep in
my bosom
This sad song -is weeping all un
known.
/
Translated by Waldimir Semeayna

UKRAINIAN OPERA SUCCESS
Under the above headiilg S des
patch appeared this week in The
New Yojrk Times- telling that Mykoja Lysenko's opera '*Taraa Bulba," based on Gogol's story of that
name, was produced in.a new ver
sion at the Kiev Opera recently
where it proved to he one of the
outstanding successes of the Ukrainian opera season. The text
was revised; an entire new act
added by the composer, L. Revucky, and the entire score was
reorcheatrated by B. Latoskinfiky.
The opera was only in a half finished condition when Lysenko
died.

FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL AT
UYL-NA CONGRESS
One of the main events at the
Fifth Ukrainian Youth's Содgresa at Cleveland' this Labor
Pay ^.weekend will be a Folk
Мцаіс .Festival. It will be held
at the Shell pf the Groat. Lakes
Exposition op Sunday, September
5Ui Jphich day WAI he .known as
Ukyahiian Youth Day.
.^pians are behig made to broadogBtjqthe Festival program oyer ,
the ^ ^ . C . , petwork.
Already registrations to take part
in this Music Festival have, been
received f rojm choruses. from De
troit, Cleveland, Lprain, and Ak
ron, as well as. from a young peo. pies chorus from the New York
Metropolitan Area, which inchides
swgers, haUing from Newark,-New
_Yo>rk.CSty, Passaic, Bayonne,'and
Jersey Ci.tyThese and all other choruses
ІЯІМ
that intend to take part in this .
Music Festival are requested to
forward the followmg informa
tion: (1) Name of the chorus,
4»), Same of its director, (3)
-Tide 3»f the two songs they will
sing a£ the Festival: І
Seejdes the two songs that each
individual chorus will sing, two
others songs will be sung by the
comb&ed choruses that will take part Ш the Festival. They are:—
"Темна нічка так невидная" (З
verses)—Колссса, and "Орав мужик
край дороги" (2 verses)—арв. О.
Кошиць.
The above information should
be sent in to Olga Bkooweka,
Musk Director of tho UYL-NA,
13617 Moran Street, Detroit, Mich.

NEWS FROM TRANSCARPATH. IAN UKRAINE
On Sunday, July 11 last, a con
vention of the Ukrainian Peasants
Party took place in the town of
Xuati. in Tr««-Oarpathian U>
kraine under Czechoslovakia rule.
Ninety-seven delegates, attended,
representing various villages and
regions. The party elected new
officers, including Ivan Hrytz,
Presidents; Irene Neviteka, VicePresident; and M. Hulyk, Secret
ary.
The Sunday previous to that,
July 4th. the town of" РегеоЬую
was the scene of a celebration
commemorating the 900th anni
versary of the proclaiming by Yaroslav the Wise, the famed .U-

. krainian monarch (1019-1064), of
Virgin Mary as Queen of .Ukraine.
The ceremonies bsgah with a High
Mass, followed by the blessing of
a new blue and yellow banner
bearing on it the picture of Ytrgm
Me.ry- The entire celebration was
a great success, and proved con
clusively that all efforts to communize the 'Ukrainian peasantry in
Transcarpathian U k r a i n e are
doomed to failure.
On June 30th last, a regional
rally of 'APrJ0svit>" (Enlighten
ment) Society was held >n TurnRemetakh, which passed a resolu
tion urging the introduction into
all the schools in 'Trsnscarpattusn
Ukraine of the pure Ukrainian lit
erary language.
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Americans to show whether they are really interested in
the Ukrainian Weekly or not,—by coming forward with
material aid.
An,d tfc^best way to. da 1Дца іа to4eub|cribe, ta it, J^r,
wb;at is far bet^r% to jaia the U.NA-
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THE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
THE ABT OF CONVERSING
WITH A WOMAN
Recently a friend of mine approached me with perturbation
written plainly on his features.
"What's on your mind?" I
asked.
"Well, at last Fm going to meet'
a young woman whom I wanted
to meet for' a long time,' and for
the life of me I don't know what
1 Fm going to talk to her about,"
he answered in a troubled tone.
?;?HoW is that?" '
"I can't exactly explain it," he
continued rather lamely, "but you
know how it is. With a man you
can talk and talk, there's bound
to be some topic which arouses
and holds both your interest for
quite some time. But with a wo. man if8 different.
You start
talking to her about one subject
..'Mid. the first thing you know she
has switched to another, and tMn
to another, and before you know
it you're floundering."
"X goafs there is some truth in
what .you say," I. admitted, vividly
recollecting several such experiences.
.
W?f<.
"But why'to it so?" he jpressed
me.
£
"Since when have I become an
authority on women's behavior,"
I countered. "All that I know is
that ordinarily a conversation
held with an intelligent Jgj3. or
Woman, who in addition isEblsasant to look at, is somewhatHof^an
adventure in itself, and very stim-

ulating indeed. Is it not?"
"Yes, I guess you're right," he
admitted. "But why is it so hard
for her to stick to one theme?"
he persisted.
Here he had me stumped. But luckily. I remembered reading a com?
ment on this very -point mads by
Andre Maurois. After a little searching I found that this popular
French novelist thus characterised the conversation of what has
sometimes been called the unfair
sex:
"Women's thoughts obey the
same laws as do the molecules of
gases," he said. "They go with
much rapidity in an initial direction, until a shock sends them into another, then a second shock
into a third direction. It is useless to choose a theme with women. One must follow the hunt
and jump everything."
Does that help, you any, my
friend?
, SHE DIFFERENCE!
-This difference in conversing
with a man and with a woman reminds us of a story about another difference which we cannot resist telling here.
In the French Parliament, so
the story goes, one of the deputies was making a fervent
speech urging more equal rights
for Women.
"After all," he cried, "there is
very little difference between men
and women."
Whereupon the entire Cham-

THE BLACK COUNCIL

I

(CHORNA RADA)
B r PANTELEYMON KUL1SH
Translated by Stephen Shumeyko
'»'—о
(1)
CHAPTER I
they were on their way to such a
In. the Spring of ДОЗ, two merry host like Cherevan.
travellers, well mounted, approach
And thus they reached Xmaed Kiev along the Bilohorodsky resche. All around it were groves,
Highway. One .of them was a encircling, it like the very xmari
young Kozak, armed as far war; (clouds) themselves, from" which
the other by his dress and grey it derived its name. Around it
beard appeared to be a i r i e s t , flowed a stream, with its green
but by. the sword beneath" his banks overgrown with willow brush
cloak, the pistols thrust ^nr his and thickets of reeds. A dam
belt, and the long scars' неп his ran across the stream and right
face a veteran Kozak. ThjeS spent up to the threshold of the home
horses, their dust-coveredr-cloth stead. The entrance to it was
ing, .clearly, indicated that they not a plain one, but the kind
had come not from near.
foUnd in the houses of the nobil
When about a mile and a half ity. Instead of an ordinary gate
•from Kiev, the two horsemen turn way, there was a tower with a
ed to the left into a large grove shingled roof. At the foot of the
and proceeded along a winding tower was an oaken gate, thickly
road. Anyone who happened to studded from top to bottom with
see them turn off thus, immediate nails. In those olden times they
ly guessed where they were head had to be . constantly on guard,
ed to.. For the winding road led day and night, against unwelcome
to Cherevan's homestead, Xma- guests—either Tatars or Poles.
resche, This Cherevan was a A small window in the tower over
very wealthy and merry man, a the gate enabled those inside to
former Kozak Who got rich dur see who outside was trying to get
ing the last campaign against the in. Looming over the tower was
Poles. It was the war when Boh- a stockade of sharp-pointed oaken
dan Xmelnitsky with his Kozaks logs, while a high earthen ram
soundly thrashed the lordly Poles part ran around the entire home
and their underlings and drove stead. *
them pell-mell out of the country.
Arriving at the gate the young
Cherevan managed to win himself er of the two travelers began to
a .great deal of oooty during this pound its nail-studded surface
War,, and after it was over he with his sword. The banging-fill
settled down on this homestead ed the whole grove with its sound,
near Kiev.
but no one was heard coming to
It was already late afternoon. let them in. At length they heard
The sun shone mildly, without a cough-inside, and then someone,
heat, find it was indeed pleasant either very old or infirm, began
to sea how its light spilled itself to climb laboriously np the tower
all .over the green branches, the steps to the window over the
gate, meanwhile grumbling loud
gnarled :and moss-cpyered oak
trees, and the sprouting young enough to be heard outside.
grass. The birds sang and chir
"The devil knows," the two
ruped so gayiy and melodiously that could hear him say, "what sort
the entire grove seemed to smile of people five on this earth now!
la happiness with them. Only the And those banging away on the
travellers appeared to be some gate, like they wanted to break it
what sad. ~ No one would have down, probably some .ordinary
. judged by their countenar-ces that nobodies, coming from God knows
S^^"'*^i«afc^.;4efcV«p,*-*itl ЇЗЙ1"'
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ber of Deputies rose as oner man
and shouted with typical £aelic

rural population is less crowded
and the soil is rich. Before 1934
the Ukrainians lived • on much
fervor, ,
•>- :-J ju -•-. j X *
worse terms with' the Govern"Vive la difference!"
ment than any of the Polish
CONDITIONS ABE THE SAME!
groups, and the State police exDropping for the • whileK this ercised coercive control in every
light vein and; turning to more
department of Ukrainian life. But "
serious matters, we find some per- . offing to a reversal of Polish of- _
7
tinent remarks regarding the ~Uficial policy after the Agreement -:•
krainians under Poland jnsde.jn
with Germany and the murder of v
last month's issue of. the ""FortPieracki, and also owing to had
nightly Review,", in an article by - news from- the Russian Ukraine,'
Elizabeth Wiskeman entitled "Pothe Polish Ukrainians now regard .'land's Camp of National Unity."
4he Warsaw regime as rather less
This article, drawing its title
dangerous than any other ally or ?
from wlfat in Polish, is the "Oboz
patron. The Polish People's Party
Zjednoczenia Narodowego" (comis therefore unable to enlist the
monly referred to as. O.Z.N.), is
Ukrainian peasantry to"any iim- 2
mainly about the Polish Peasants'
portant extent on the . side ;-of the .
or People's Party and of its. oppeasant opposition to the Polish
position to the Polish Government,
Government."
., ~ *
which opposition has its origin in
The article is quite exact in its "_•
Pilsudski's coup of 1926, when
statements made, except for its
the now dead dictator seized powimplication that since 1934. the Uer and several years later exkrainians live on somewhat-better £
pelled from the Government the
terms with the Government and —
Peasants' Party chief, M. Witos.
that the Polish police no longer :
Dwelling on tnis opposition of
excerclse such coercive control in the Peasants' Party to the. Poevery department of. Ukrainian
lish Government, the article says,
~ 1r ~'_ ~'.'~
"From the point of view of ef- life.
We would advise the writer of
fective opposition the existence of
it,' Elizabeth Wiskeman,' to read
the huge Ukrainian minority of
the dispanches of the old country
about six and a_half ™>foAn peo>r
Ukrainian papers, which' though ^
ple tends to rbe disadvantageous.
heavily censored by the "Polish "
For although ~the Ukrainians are
an agricultural population, they authorities still ffftBJ" enough
are concerned not so much about evidence to show that conditions •
there for the Ukrainians are not
their common interest with the
peasants of Poland, as with their any better than before, in some
respects even worse, and that.the
national survival. Indeed they are
probably aware that the peasants Ukrainian opposition-to Polish at- tempts to retard their national
of the Polish Peoples Party claim
a right to settle some of then* development is ever growing
people in the Ukraine, where the stronger.
where. Ah,. nothing like it. was
fifteen or twenty .years .ago! then
everything in all Ukraine was nice
and quiet and peaceful-like, like bees
in -their winter' quarters. - Heh...
if those cursed Poles hadn't stir
red our Kozaks ire, and brought
them down on their heads, then
everything would "have been just
as quiet today. It was bad enough
during the time of ihe Polish oc
cupation, yet today our own peo
ple are beginning to prance about
too much. Good Loral What's this
world coming to. That's what I'd
like to know."
"That's Vasile Nevolnyk," said
the priest to the young Kozak.
"The same as ever.""Who's- banging away like that,
as if at bis own gates?" demand
ed Vasile Nevolnyk through the
window."
"Enough of such questions. You
can see' that we're not Tatars. Let
us in."
"Good Lord!" the other joyful
ly shouted down to them, "why
that's you, Pavolotsky Shram!...
Really, I don't know what to do,
to open the gate, or to run for
my master."
"Open the gate first," replied
Shram,'"and then run where you
will."
"Right you are, right you are,
my dear friend!" the excited old
doorkeeper cried, and began let
ting himself down the steps, talk
ing to himself in the meanwhile:
"A hill another hill will never
meet, but a man with man will.
Little did my old eyes reckon that
they would see pan Shram again!"
Finally he opened thef^ gate.
Colonel Shram with his son (for
that's who the young Kozak was)
stooped and rode inside. Згаеііе
Nevolnyk, so happy that he did
not know what to do, threw him
self upon Shram and "kissed Ьіт
on the knee. -. Then turning? to
Shram's son— -; Q •'
"Good Lord!""' be excEimed.
"Why that's your Petrusn! A
Kozak! Nay, not a Kozak, but an
eagle!"
Petro bent over in his saddle

and exchanged a kiss with Vasile
Nevolnyk. "*• .
-el'
"An eagle, indeed!" repeated the
old man. "If only two boatloads
of such as.you had-come sailing
down to Crimea wh n was I per
ishing there in the dungeons.
Good Lord, well did I learn to
know that cursed Tatar captivity,
and never will I forget it, never
as long as I live."
In truth Vasile Nevolnyk look
ed as if he had been just released
from those dungeons: gaunt, Steall
in size, bent over, staring eyes
deeply sunken in, wicn lips set in
such lines that one would think
that he—never laughed. A blue
jacket and an old pair of trousers
constituted his clothing, and-fhey
fitted him as if they had been
borrowed.
i«f. v
Petro, old Shram's sobi leaped
down to the ground and took
hold of the reins -of his/father's*
horse.
"Lead us, Vasile, to~pto;*Gfcerev
van," . said Colonel Shram, ..Who;
had dismounted too. "Where is'beanyway, inside the house or out
among his beehives? He was al £3!
ways fond of tending^.tlau bees,
and likely he is there among them
now." *
"Eh, good sir," eaid VaifjeH"
Nevolnyk, "althoughTfie'a. gSC^
himself a tidy fortune—end may"v.
God keep him long on,this earth "r
•—yet he hardly comes out from
among those bees."
"Well, I suppose that he's for
saken living with people, and
probably has become a recluse>~a"*
hermit."
f
"He, a hermit!" ejaculated Va
sile Nevolnyk. "Why, that's im- _
possible. He could never -live
without people about hlrn, -Even;
now he has a guest. Wuttill you
see him."
- ~
And opening a little- gffce the_
old man let Shram and hia, sori^
into the apiary.
• J "• '.;. •"Now, who was this Shram, and
how was it that he Was ationce
a priest and a colonel of the" Ko- '
zaks?
(To be continued)
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UTSQkJNIAN W E E K L Y .

PHYSICAL FEATURBlOF UKRAINE
(3)

Turning our attention to the
second mountain system of the
•Ukrainian ^national territory, the
Yalla Mountains of Crimea, we
find • them to be small In com
parison with the Carpathians, be" i.Ing barely 150 km. long and 35
."km. "wide, and no higher than
15C0 m., such as the Chatirdagh,
Roman-khosh, and the Demir-Kapu
peeks. Like the Carpathians, the
. 'Crimean mountains are mountains
?of plication. They are composed
of jurasssic, chalk, and miocene. layers. They lie along the south
east shores of the peninsula in
"three.- parallel ranges separated
by longitudinal valleys. Beautiful
leafy forests partly cover the
slopes of the mountains, and
especially picturesque is the mag
nificent-precipitous decline of the
main..range of the Yaila to the*
.Sear-t *r
1. 7 The magnificent lofty range of
the Caucasus—which is 1100 km.
in length and 160 km. in width
"and which lies like a huge wall of
- -rock "between Europe and Asia—
forms the boundary post of U. kraine on the east. In many
respects the Caucasus are typical
- - Asiatic "Mountains. They are pli
cation-formed and composed of
crystalline and sedimentary rock
of varying ages. The highest
peaks here are old extinct vol
canoes set over basic mountains:
the Elbruss (5630 m.) at the
source of the Kuban and the
Kashek (5040 m.) at the source of
the Terek. There are, besides,
many jrtJCky peaks 4000-5000 m.
in height,
USHERS AND STREAMS
The rivers of Ukraine are char
acteristic^, of Eastern Europe in
that they lack the-variety which
characterize the water causes of
Central and Western Europe. This
lack; of variety, however, is com
pensated for by the many advan
tages which 4he Ukrainian rivers
derive from their peculiar fea
tures: the moat- important being
that they are suitable for inland
navigation; secondly, their head
waters approach so near to each
other that portages can be easily
surmounted; and finally the build
ing of canals and the deepening of
Aha; river channels offers no dif•j .tftjfiltiea to good engineering.
ДГкгаіпе has practically no.
ographic connection with the
nbYtheast, the real Muscovite coun.. try! The river,courses of Ukraine
empty into four seas,' the Black,
u3j£spv, Caspian and the Baltic Sea,
'• JjtJet the volume of Ukrainian wat' jeft^emptying into the last three
' Is? insignificant when compared to
*tlft.n-volume which empties into
ІІЮ^ІІск Sea.
The Baltic water courses of U• kraine do not flow direct Into the
sea but^into the Vistula from the
south, and east. The chief ones
are the. rapid Poprad, Visloka, and
Xfhb a~fivery Shan (three-fourths of
"which are in Ukrainian territory).
Owing to the decimation of the
forests, at their sources these
riven flood countryside in spring
and early summer, while in the dry
summer months they dwindle to
. almost Z insignificant proportions.
From the Rostoche plateau into the
Vistula flows the Vepr, which
forms a boundary between the Ukrainians and Poles, and from the
northern declivity of Podolya
flows Vistula's tributary, 'he calm
-Rah which in turn is fed by such
' ""streams as Poltwa, Rata, Sobkia,
; -^Kerna, Luka, Muchavetz, Lisna.
•zNuretch and Narva.
• т. ІН& Slack and Azov- Seas ere
fed by six large rivers: t h e Danube,
Dniester,. Boh, Dnieper, Don and
the Kuban respectively.
=я
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Щ LESYft UKRAINKA Щ

THE STORY OF A WOMAN WHO WROTE I N 3DHE SHADOW
OF DEATH
і Although the Danube is famous
(2)
in folk songs Of Ukraine,- being at
(Concluded)
ШК^—L°
one time the center of the Zathat sick woman came the mes
The tsarist government was not
porozhian Sitch when the original
sage of grit, indomitable will. Life
slow to lay its heavy hand 4 upon
home was destroyed b y Catherine
knows
no mercy, no pity. Life
her literary activity. It was clear
П, yet only .the C a r p a t h i a n
knows only victory or death. Who
that this adversary gave no quart
jcountry of the sources of the
er. But she would not give up .lives" must struggle.-' Those w h o .
Theiss, Sereth and Prut lies within the struggle. It was a short road
are indolent are defeated even be
Ukrainian boundaries.
in her thinking to transfer her in fore they started to live, Who is
defeated, must die, unless h e
domitable attitude towards her
The Dniester, possessing some
wants to fight again. To call, "I
sickness
to
her
relation
toward
the
of the features of a Central Eu
want t o live!" should mean a s .
tyrannical government. A s she.
ropean river is the first of the
much as, "I want to struggle!"
had
refused
to
give
up
her
strug
greax- rivers of Ukraine. Advanc
The destiny of the man, and his •
gle -against disease, so will she
ing through the hilly Pidhirye it
happiness, lies in that struggle.
forever call to the tsarists
But only that s t r u g g 1 e is
rapidly changes into a lowland
despots; "Kill me, but I refuse to
worth while which is carried on
stream—forming great swamps in
surrender!" Suppressed by Rus
the name of a great ideal, f o r
the Dniester Plaine which in
sian censors, her works appeared
.the emancipation of the people,
springtime are converted into
in Ukrainian magazines outside of
for the betterment of their life,
large river lakes—and then cuts
Russia, and were smuggled across
not for glory or fame. Such a
the Russian- frontier.
its way through a canon beween
struggle is destruction. A true
Her- sickness grew worse,- malt
the Podolian and Besarabian Pla
struggle is done in name of love,
ing it necessary for her to seek
teaus, passes through the Pontian
and love is sacrifice. What has
warmer climates. "She now lived
Plain and empties itself into the
no strength to struggle, perishes.
in
watering
places
and
sanitari
Accursed
are those hands, which
Black Sea. It is fed by the Streums, in Italy, Caucasus, Egypt,
droop for the lack of strength.
vjhor, Bestritza, Striy and the
far away from her native soil,
Svieha, whose sources originate
Struggle, do your best for vic
like a plant in a hot house. But
in the Carpathians and by the
tory, but when you are defeated,
she kept her roots in the native
muddy. Vereshitza which origin
do not seek solace in whining:
soil. Learning foreign languages,
ates' in the Rostoche. Although
reading foreign literature she kept -'the. strong man, who has t h e .
strength to challenge his adver
o n observing the life of foreign
the -Dniester is- navigable for over
people.TOrever seeking experiences . saries to struggle, must have the
800-km., yet because of shoals and
strength to face his defeat,' Thus
and situations which might help
rapids in spots it- has not become
the weak woman, whose body
the Ukrainian, people to live
an 'important waterway.
sicEpned all her life, thundered to
through and make them realize
h e y people the message of тапЦ- some important, vital, experiences
Going eastward the next large
nesj.
of their' life. She hunted for such
water course is the typical pla
subject matter in the history of
: Life prepared many disappoint- '
teau river Boh, which rising near
England, Spain, America, ancient
meats for her, to the classes
source of the Zbruch as a mud
Palestine, Egypt. On the whole,
which she dreamt of seeing liber- . .
dy streamlet passes through a
what interested her most was the
Me5, to her nationality, and to
strong bed and rocky valley,' and
same problem whiclfc interested
fiprgielf. And yet she preached s
then gradually widens out and
most of the UkrainiaiPpeople un
forever—believe in your final vic
der tsarist oppression: the prob
slowly turns info the Bub liman,
tory!
Hope in your freedom!
lem of emancipation, social and
Hope against the most ominous
uniting finally- with the great
nation*!. That problem was com
disappointments.
liman of ttiie Dnieper. Of its en
plicated: there were -in Russia
Before she died, fate had not 9
tire length (750 km) only -ISO
other oppressed nationalities, and
spared her a final disappointment Я
km. ~ from Vosnesensk down la
the Russians proper, too, were op
in her' literary career. As she .
navigable.
pressed and were fighting the-op
came to Caucasus, in July 1913 fc
pression.
This
posed
before
the
(To be continued)
already' broken physically, with. "
Ukrainian people another ques
eyes burning with deadly fever, а д
tion: what was to be-their attitude
painful suspicion crept upon her, £j
towards the struggle of the Rus
that her works were little undersians proper, against ° the tsarist
stood by her own people for whom a?'
oppression. .Were the Russian re
they were written with s o . m u c h I
volutionists allies of the Ukrain
sacrifices on her part She heard
ian people in their struggle for
that her works were read but little* '
emancipation? To tiya, burning
Cleveland, Ohio the conventioneerthey were not popular. She
question Lesya Ukratajoi returns
ing place
even criticism which evidentagain in her work, grwftg to the
Detroit, Michigan with its presence
~e from the pen of those
question, in a dramatic manner,
will grace
lid not read the works they
an answer which was very un
ized. It must have been a
The Cleveland has control of the
popular with the revolutionary
situation
,,. , il experience for one who
Circles of Ukraine and Russia,
It'll be hard to beat our large re
had put all her best powers in
which, however, was later proven
presentation.
preaching a certain massage. Tercorrect by the actual experiences
ror seized her: Could her life
Of the Ukrainian people after the
At the Hotel Allerton, we've^made
been burnt out m vain? Could
revolution of 1917. With a true
. -reservation
her works been Sisyphian labors?
Two*hundred strong will be OUT prophetic, spirit, Lesya Ukrainka
But the despair swayed her І
warned the Ukrainian people that
^'delegation
only a moment From .the. bottom
of
-two
slaves,
one
who
is
per
To take all honors is our sincere
•of her heart hope., rose anew.
secuted for his race, is notfa com
'intention
With her dying hand she wrote a
rade
to
the
slavp,who
feels
racial
Here-are some things I want to
poem entitled "Argo," in which
community
with
the
master.
mention:
she portrays just such a situation
in which -the leader of thought
Her inheritance, which she had
Our"-3Glee Club is a big marvelous
sees his dearest spiritual possesreceived on her father's death,
group
aions '"threatened with destruction.
soon dwindled, and the sick wo
You'll think it's a professional •
Argo, the Greek philosopher, in
men was thrown upon her literary
' troupe
Egypt, hears that the mobs have
work as a means of subsistence.
When Miss Blazowsky, her baton,
.been so overtaken by the new*
This ' proved . insufficient .to keep
will swing
doctrines of Christianity that in
body and soul together. ' Her
Harmonious voices o'er the City
their zealous fervor, of conversion
chances of publication under the
will rihg.
they are ready to destroy Greek
tsars were almost nil, due to the
ph<io«tnphi<« works ' as work of
various ukases which limited the
Our track team is also getting in
heretics. Argo, with his children,
use of the Ukrainian language to
"reshape
steals, under the cover of the
the publication of folk literature.
Many of them will be breasting
night, put of the., city, into the
All that she could do was to
that tape
.і
desert, to bury bis Greek manu
translate foreign dramatists for
Counting the points when the day
scripts in the 'sands.
Having
the Ukrainian theatre, but what
is done,
hidden them, the family kneel
income
could
she
derive
from
this
Detroit, the Track Championship,
down and .prey to Helios, the. 1
when the Russian censors con
will have'won.
Greek god of the sun, to preserve
fiscated her manuscript of Hauptthe manuscript until the days
man's
drama
"The
Weavers,"
and
Our young leaders, too, will lead
when the people would be1 ready
when
Lesya.
Ukrainka
made
an
in debate
to receive them.
> ї г.4Й
other translation, confiscated the
You'll gel facto when they will
This
was
the
swan
song
of
second
manuscript,
thus
forcing
orate
Lesya .Ukrainka. - A song of hope .
her to make' a third translation?
Their ideas and versions are very
amidst most depressing circum
From the publication o.' her works
.sincere
stances.
in Austria Ukraine she could not
To help the cause they hold so
In a few days the weak woman,
expect much, as that section of
dear.
. *'
whose life i s a story of Ukrainian
Ukraine comprised only one-tenth
fortitude,
was dead. And her
& the Ukrainian populace and the
When our smoke oyer the City
hope which she fought so hard to
magazines
had
a
poor
circulation.
'- has- cleared away .
keep; w a s realized after her death:
The sick woman eked out her sub
For. many a moon,, you will be
the Ukrainian people are making 3
sistence
by
tutoring
and
teaching
"° JbeardS to 8Uy
special' efforts to acquaint them
languages
in
the
shifting
crowds
'ffi»t Detroit Gang," in your ,
selves with her inspiring message.
of wavering places. And yet she
? .^voices loud
Argo's prayer has been heard.
kept on writing. I
"Are real Ukrainians of whom
The tu-ne h"S CO.-JS wVer. her глезHer
exotic
work
carried
to
her
we're very proud."
sage can be understood. Ш* er.
people
a
strange
message.
From
.
S. G. D A M E L S O N .
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Moat of you readers, no doubt,
are familiar with Dr. Russell Conwell's famous speech entitled,
"Acres of Diamonds;" This speech
tells the story of Ali Hafed, a '
wealthy and contented Persian
farmer. One day an ancient B»»ddhist priest visited Ali Hafed. He
sat down by the fire and told
f a n n e r of the making of the
world, of. the molding of the
earth's crust, of t h e formation of
granite, silver, gold, and diamonds.
"If you had one diamond the size
of your thumb," the old priest
told Ali Hafed, "you could pur. chase the country, a n d if you
had a mine of diamonds you could
place your children upon thrones
through the influence of your great
wealth." That night Ali Hafed
went to bed a poor man—poor be
cause he was discontented, and
discontented because he thought
he was poor. He said, "I want a
mine of diamonds"; and be lay
awake all night. Soon after he
sold his farm, left his family, and
wandered over the earth looking
always for diamonds. He spent
all of his money. Reduced to
wretchedness, and poverty, he died
in starvation, still seeking, but
never finding—diamonds.
АЦ Hafed's successor on h i s ,
farm at home led his camel .one
day into the garden to drink. In
the clear water of the garden
brook, he noticed a curious flash
of light and reaching dowhi pulled
up a large, black stone embedded,
witn an eye of light reflecting-aU
the hues of a rainbow. A J e w
days later the old priest camE.to
visit Ali Hafed's successor, -and
seeing the diamond on the mantel,
rushed up and said, "Here-'ie 5 tfe
diamond—here is a diamond. 1 ' Sfo£:
gether the two men stirred up £he~
white sands and found others
even more valuable. Thus were
discovered the diamond mines of
Golconda, the most magnificent
mines in all the history fit man• kind, source of the great English
Kohinoor diamond, and of t h a t
•largest stone on earth, set in the"
.crown jewels of old Russia.
To. this tale, its Arab recount-!
ere add their moral: had Ali
Hafed remained at д о т е and dug
in his own garden, instead of
wretchedness, poverty, and death
•In a strange land, he would h%ve
had "acres of - diamonds'V-fpjr
every shovelful of hie old . : /а}ту
•afterward revealed the gems. фгЙЬЬ
since have ornamented the .crown'
jewels of iponarche.
z> %
This is a timely story for those
-young Ukrainian critics whet say
that they must seek outside2reTations.hyj to fulfill their educational,
social, and recreational desires. I t
appears that they find the Ukralnian clubs too narrow and too
confined in their interests. More
over, the membership and the gen
eral conduct of the club activities
do no.t measure up to their stan
dards. How little do they realize
that the Ukrainian clubs are gold
en opportunities—oportunities that
are practically at their doorstep
to participate in, if they will. -AU
they have to do is reach out and
help themselves to the acres of
satisfaction that good felowship
and participation will bring them
in Ukrainian club groups. All
they have to do is to take an
active interest in the club activi
ties. They will find that what
і what they get from the club will
be in equal proportion to what
they give—always.
MARY KUSY
Jersey City, . # .

'

CONNECTICUT YOUTH RALLY
A rally (or all the Ukrainian youth
and youth clubs of Coon., sponsored
by the new nonpartisan youth organi
sation of Conn., will be held Auguat
8th, 2 o'clock, at the Ukrainian; Hall
Erwln Place. New Britain. All clubs
from all cities urged, to have full
membership represented. After- con
ference, social, refreshments, • and
dancing. Everybody welcome. Make
It і date, ~meet your" friends here,
the 8th. '
176, 82
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"Now is the time for all good
people to come t o the aid of their
party." This is the motto of all
national groups a s convention
gatherings loom on the horizon.
And so, we, the Ukrainian Youths'
League of North America, urge all
clubs, athletic, dramatic, cultural
ox social, to make it their ob
jective to, investigate the purposes
for our being, and to respond by
attendance ajt the Fifth Congress
to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, Sep
tember 4, 5, and 6.
As a nationality group not so
well known here in America,
we must make it a point to
organize in number and quality,
without limitation, and to present
to the public eye a united group
fully cognisant of American prob
lems, but seeking by union that
recognition accorded to other for
eign speaking people.
The Constitution of the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America follows definitely the pat
tern «f the Constitution of the
United; States in that it grants
membership to all Ukrainians and
gives to them the freedom of re
ligion, speech, etc. This point
which is obscured by localized
problems reflects the rationalized
theme of religious tolerance of our
League. It is every man's pri
vilege t o worship a s he sees fit,
but to exclude nim. from active
participation in the future welfare
of the second generation is, to my
mind, puritanical and non-pro
gressive.
We, I proudly state this, the
League, welcome openly all youths
regardless of their religious and
political beliefs and heritages, to
unite for the purpose of under
standing and developing the latent
potentialities of the Ukrainian
race, as one which is richly en
dowed with natural gifts, and one
which most assuredly can add im
measurably to the culture of
American life.
The average youth, who enjoys
membership in a club, might say
t o himself, "Oh, well, the next
organization is just as good as
t h i s ' o n e or may be better" and
.lets the.matter drop. On the sur
face, it may appear to be as far
reaching in its influence, but a
closer investigation will reveal the
limitations set forth which ulti
mately deal a death blow to the
original purpose which is to unite
as one, ALL UKRAINIANS.
The history of the League dis
closes a record of patriotic, loyal,
sincere, ami eager youths meeting
; for the first time on, a national
scale, unknown, more or less be
wildered, with no precedents to
follow, but because of the desire
and because of the need, gather
ing the loose reins and formulating
a basic plan of leadership by the
youths, and for the youths, for
future congresses. This initial at
tempt bears out the title o/ the
Leaguer namely, the Ukrainian
Youths' League of North America.
The young leaders go out each
year, but their power is entrusted
to other youths fUHy aware of
the struggles of the AmericanUkrainian younger generation, and,
therefore, free from the narrow
ing viewpoints of the older group
which has sbown prejudices in its
beliefs and which is ever ready to
seek an opening where its move
ments might be felt.
As originally stated, we want
to unite all clubs in order that
our material purpose of public
recognition may be achieved.
Further, we want to make known
to all, the beauty of our literature,
language, song and music; we
want to aquire by usage the ideals
and principles of our Ukrainian
heritage; we want to keep our
identity as Ukrainians; we want
to develop our young boys in the
athletic field and to accomplish by
action and deed, the sport page
familiarity. of their achievements,
and we want to widen our ac
quaintanceship with other Ukrain
ian groups. AH of which can be sum
m e d up, to wit: we want definitely
"be known as Ukrainian American
citizens with physical, spiritual and
cultural qualities of our own.
g Mildred f. ?inn, Secy, UYL-NA
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While last year's convention of
the Ukrainian Professional As
sociation at Philadelphia was pre
dominantly Eastern, the great
majority of delegates and mem
bers representing the Eastern
States, this year's convention for
the same reason is expected to
be controllingly Mid-Western and
Canadian, because the scene shifts
to Cleveland, Ohio, toward the
Mid-West and nearer to the Can
adian border.
To those of the East who have
not had the opportunity of at
tending conventions in different
parts of the country or travelling
about to some extent, it should
prove interesting to come in con
tact with persons from such wide
ly scattered sections of the coun
try, to exchange thoughts with
them, to discuss their mutual
problems, and visit and. see Cleve
land's interesting sights.
The headquarters for the con
vention will be Hotel Allerton,
one of the best hotels in the City.
The Executive Committee of the
Association is arranging to have
several outstanding Ukrainian P r o 
fessionals deliver. lectures on sub
jects related to the Association
and its members,. which • should
prove most interesting and in
structive
'•
From the Convention headquar
ters of the Ukrainian Youth's
League, we have learned that on
Labor Day, September 6th, dedi
cation exercises will be held, and
the Ukrainian Cultural Garden at
Rockefeller Park will be formally
opened.
This event means a
great deal to the Ukrainian im
migration in the United States,
will probably go down as a mile
post in our cultural development
and should be worth "whale witrjpssing.
І
Nor can the attraction of the
Great Lakes Exposition be over
looked. A special Ukrainian p r o 
gram from the Exposition grounds
has been arranged for late Sun
day, September 5th, afternoon
and evening.
To the Professionals who Jmve
no definite plans for a vacation,
why not arrange to go to Cleve
land for a week oYjriore, includ
ing the Labor Day weekrend?;!
J. M. DOODAN, Esquire,
Sec'y, Ukrainian Professional
Association /
2908 Lincoln Liberty Building
Philadelphia,. Pa.

The first act of what we intend
to be a big thing in the lives of
Connecticut Ukrainian Youth is to
unfold Sunday, August 8, a t 1
o'clock in New Britain. For as
had been previously decided, the
Ukrainian Youth of this state
wishes to form a unit of its own
under the auspices of the Ukrain
ian State Organization of Con
necticut.
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"MOONLIGHT SAIL

J

I
The lights that blinked on
fant
shores,
;;
They slowly passed them by;
Upon the steamer Sandy Hook
Couples standing side by side.
Gliding threugb the silent waiters,
The twinkling stars above; f<
The rays of beams from the moon
Shone down on those in love."
While down below, the deck
Soft, waltzing music "played, ,
Here and there scattered round
Dancing couples swayed.
Up on deck tlie lovers stood
The breeze blew through thfcjr
hair;
While over head the bridges
Seemed suspended in, the air..
All too soon the boat turned*; '
round,
The trip was nearlyyended; '
And as they searched for the .
moon
„. —
They discovered it had- descen ed.
They slowly n^ared the landinj;
port,
*
A statue with a.lighted torch,
Stood upon the-water black
To see each boat еотпе safeljji
back.
<>гц

У

Down the gangplank -іпеуд w-i
A splendid trip waiTBVer^L
Hand in hand they slowly^troJl ed
Each thinking of the other.
;

T

SOPHIE F E S L O

For weeks after the first gather
ing the temporary executive and
by-law committees met to discuss
plans by which they could make
this organization withstand the
many obstacles usually confront
ing the organizing efforts of Ukrainian youth- An organization
which would entice and hold not
only the so called intelligentsia
but the entire Ukrainian youth.
They have successfully carried
out their part. The big job, to
cooperate, is yours.
There have long been com
plaints of lack of organization
among Ukrainian youth in ConnLong discussions as to the great
things each of us would accom
plish if but given the opportunity.
Through much effort • the chance
is being given you. Make the best
of it and wbo knows u among us
we won't find a Disraeli or a Ger
tie Stein,
We ask you all to attend this
meeting. It is your duty to enter
it with the spirit of cooperation.
Try to understand that this or
ganization is pot being establish
ed for the executive committee. It
is being organised for YOU. Rs
purpose, plans, and system all will
be moulded according to your
ideas.
Prepare them, present
them. There no longer-need be
fear of contradiction and criticism
from the older generation as has
been often complained. 7 They are
giving you complete freedom. To
put it in an oft used' form, this
organizations is by the young Ukrainian Americans of. Conn, for
young Ukrainian Americans of
Conn.
Remember... 1 P. M Jt At the
church hall in New i* Britain.
There will be a social -after the
meeting.

MARY BURBELA.
EAGLES HOLD MEETING
On Friday, July 33rd, t h e ' Uкгаідіап-American
Eagles
held
their first general meeting a t the
Ukrainian National Home on East
6th Street in New Y o r k City. r .
More than half of the club's mem- . і
bers were in attendance, many of •' .-*
them being from New Jersey, as
the club has members in "five
States. BUI Panzen, captain, pre
sided over the meeting.
. . - t
It was decided, among other V
things, to send athletes to the •- :
U.Y.L.-N.A- Convention and Field 3 :
Day in Cleveland on "Labor Day, '
and, perhaps, a delegate <jr two. -•A paper to be called . "Ukrainian £: :
Eagle" will make an appearance
in the very near future, and will ~
be widely circulated. . Boxing,
wrestling, weightlifting a n d foot,
ball teams were formed during the —
meeting. . . probably the first such ±.
all-Ukrainian teams ever to be
formed. An all-Ukrainian basketball and baseball team - will ' be
formed later in the year. There- ~ will be also be a boys' land girls'
swimming team.
'.
An extensive membership^ сапі- -'
paign is now under way as the .
club wishes to place i t s c well? ;equipped gymnasiums within, reach ~f
of all Ukrainian boys a n d girle in tt .
the metropolitan arear -ACba$h' ;-.- [
ing beach and football tieTd"is also - :
at the club's disposal. A If persons 3 :
interested are urged toJco^AuniQf a '.
ate with Theodore Lutwifua-fi, '169 - :
7th Street, Jersey С в д - З Д J - a 5 =
soon as possible. Life member^ "~ "
ship in the U.A.E. is only 5 0 c . - .
there being no other duJSs ^ t f e t * ;•.
soever,- •

